Online Learning Reimagined
with Pamoja Online Courses and Pamoja Lesson Suite
Online learning solutions that address key educational challenges

Our aim is to provide students with a personalised learning experience so that they can fulfil their potential, as well as establish classrooms that are engaging, intellectually inquisitive environments that unlock students’ creativity and curiosity. We support schools in the successful delivery of their secondary education programmes with a range of digital products and services spanning from structured content to courses fully taught by our own teachers, including online tutoring.

We can help

1. Broaden your school’s course offerings
2. Ease teacher recruitment challenges
3. Save teachers’ time on preparation whilst developing online learning methodologies skills
4. Support schools in implementing digital strategies
Welcome to Global Online Learning

At Pamoja, we have spent over 10 years developing a global community of learners, expanding the curriculum of schools around the world while providing student choice and increased opportunities for personalised learning.

We recognise that success beyond school depends on more than just academics. With a combination of live lessons, one-to-one tutorials and collaborative projects, our students have opportunities to develop their personal and social skills as they prepare to transition into early adulthood.

Self-Paced & Inquiry-Based
We support personalised learning by giving students control over the duration, place and path of their learning.

Student-Centered & Collaborative
We cultivate the development of social and communication skills through activities that challenge students to think critically, collaboratively and creatively.

Differentiated & Informed by Assessment
We provide teachers with the tools to engage in adaptive and individualised planning, maintaining balance between guiding the flow of learning and giving students the opportunity to self-direct.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, we have offered stability and continuity to our students using established pedagogical tools. With Pamoja Online Courses, students engage with their learning, anytime, anywhere in the world, with support from expert teachers adept in using remote learning technology to drive learning.

With Pamoja Lesson Suite, you can bring our tailor-made online learning resources into your classroom, providing a framework for flexible learning. Whether you use our Pamoja Lesson Suite as a guide on the side, or as the backbone to your curriculum, we equip teachers to bring out the best in every learner.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, we have offered stability and continuity to our students using established pedagogical tools. With Pamoja Online Courses, students engage with their learning, anytime, anywhere in the world, with support from expert teachers adept in using remote learning technology to drive learning.

With Pamoja Lesson Suite, you can bring our tailor-made online learning resources into your classroom, providing a framework for flexible learning. Whether you use our Pamoja Lesson Suite as a guide on the side, or as the backbone to your curriculum, we equip teachers to bring out the best in every learner.
We provide a broad selection of courses across the IB Diploma and Cambridge IGCSE & International AS and A Level programmes, open to students who attend an IB World School or Cambridge School. Our online courses cover the same course content and prepare students for the same assessments as traditional face-to-face courses.

**Teacher Supported**
We only recruit experienced teachers and train them in online learning methodologies. Student engagement and activities are tracked by Pamoja teachers to provide support at the point it is needed.

**Progress Monitoring**
Schools designate a member of staff to be the first point of contact to keep track of student progress.

**Integrated**
Students use our online platform to access teachers and join discussions with other students from around the world.

---

**Pamoja Online Courses are designed to support schools:**
- Broaden their subject offering
- Ease challenges presented by teacher shortages
- Build flexibility in timetables
- Offer students practical experience in digital technologies

**Pamoja Online Courses help students:**
- Pursue a passion by choosing a subject they are most interested in
- Learn at their own pace, on their own terms
- Join a community of over 4,700 IB Diploma students around the world, building essential collaboration skills

---

**Amelia, Pamoja student**
“The international focus of my Pamoja courses have provided me with a window to the world which allows me to see not only my community but also the rest of the world in a unique perspective.”
We take full responsibility for teaching

The role of a Pamoja Teacher is first and foremost to facilitate learning – not direct it. We are committed to doing more than supporting students in achieving good examination results. We are dedicated to developing students’ capacity as independent and collaborative learners. In order to achieve this goal, Pamoja teachers give students room to learn – and let go of some traditional face-to-face, teacher-directed student management strategies.

Pamoja’s platform, systems and personnel are dedicated to closely monitoring student progress and intervening when and where appropriate. Our teachers are trained in skilful student management which reinforces the student’s responsibility for learning without neglecting them and develops their independence from teacher-directed learning. Teachers support learning in the spirit of recognised education thought leaders such as Michael Fullan and John Hattie.

Our teachers are supported by:

Subject specialist Course Advisors
Academic Team for administrative oversight
Community and Professional Development Team

pamojaeducation.com
Cambridge IGCSE and Cambridge International AS and A Level online courses

Pamoja courses are approved by Cambridge Assessment International Education and include access to Hodder Education’s Student eTextbooks via the Dynamic Learning platform.

Cambridge IGCSE
- Biology (0610)
- Business Studies (0450)
- Chemistry (0620)
- Computer Science (0478)
- Economics (0455)
- Geography (0460)
- Information and Communication Technology (0417)
- Mathematics (0580)
- Mathematics - Additional (0606)
- Physics (0625)

Cambridge International AS and A Level
- Accounting (9706)
- Business (9609)
- English General Paper (8021)
- Law (9084)
- Mathematics (9709)
- Mathematics - Further (9231)
- Mathematics -(One Year) (9709)
- Psychology (9990)
- Thinking Skills (9694)

IB Diploma Programme online courses

Pamoja is the only provider approved by the International Baccalaureate Organization to teach courses online for the IB Diploma and the IB Career-related Programmes. Courses are available to students taking the Diploma or the Career-related Programme.

IB Diploma
- Extended Essay
- Theory of Knowledge
- English A Language and Literature (HL)
- English A Language and Literature (SL)
- French ab initio
- Mandarin ab initio
- Spanish ab initio
- Mathematics: Analysis and Approaches (HL)
- Mathematics: Analysis and Approaches (SL)
- Business Management (HL)
- Business Management (SL)
- Economics (HL)
- Economics (SL)

HL: Higher Level
SL: Standard Level
Pamoja Lesson Suite provides teachers with a range of tailor-made resources to use in their classroom, including course content broken down into lessons, student assessment and monitoring tools. A solution to save teachers time on course preparation while developing skills in online learning methodologies.

---

**Curriculum-aligned**
Curriculum-aligned content built for online learning, originally designed for Pamoja Online Courses.

**Turnkey Curriculum**
A turnkey curriculum which is aligned to key syllabus topics and encompasses a complete collection of units, lessons and stream & resources.

**Flexible & Customisable**
Flexible and customisable unit and lesson plans to suit teaching and learning needs.

**Global ResourceBank**
Alignment with your ManageBac classes by seamlessly adding Pamoja Lesson Suite resources from the Global ResourceBank.

---

**The benefits of Pamoja Lesson Suite**

**Pamoja Lesson Suite encourages students to:**
- Collaborate with each other outside of classroom hours to inspire teamwork and discussion.
- Learn through blended and flipped learning, allowing them to benefit from online and face-to-face teaching.
- Become independent learners and manage their own time – great skills to develop for university.

**Pamoja Lesson Suite help teachers:**
- Save time on course preparation and planning.
- Provide differentiated intervention at the point it is most needed by utilising student monitoring tools.
- Flip their classroom in a low-risk, non-disruptive way.
Pamoja Lesson Suite and ManageBac

As an IB World School and ManageBac user, you will be able to seamlessly add Pamoja Lesson Suite units, lessons and resources into your ManageBac classes via the Global Resources Bank. You can deliver the units and lessons as you like, or adapt and customise to suit your teaching and learning needs.

**Seamless ManageBac Integration**

Pamoja Online Courses are available for one-click registration via the IB Diploma Plans worksheet on ManageBac.

**KeyChat**

Chat with your students and teachers directly within the Presentation Mode, form study groups and more!

**Online Assessments & Exams with Assessprep**

Practice formative online assessments and take in-class exams online.

**Project-Based Learning**

With Project worksheets for each Subject, students can keep their Journal and Online collaborations documents in one-place.

**Vantage Reader**

Powerful document editing and annotation capabilities for Microsoft Office and Image formats.

**Presentation & Study Mode Over Zoom**

Supporting both live online lessons over Zoom as well as self-paced blended learning.

**Online Collaboration with built-in Google Doc**

Work on Google Docs directly together with project groups, keeping everything in one place.

**Integrated Portfolios for Internal Assessment**

All submitted coursework is automatically saved into student's ManageBac portfolio.

**Organisation: Everything in Its Right Place**

Students can browse their upcoming 2-week calendar from their Dashboard with Pamoja Online Course calendar fully integrated.

Pamoja Online Courses are available for one-click registration via the IB Diploma Plans worksheet on ManageBac.
Cambridge IGCSE and Cambridge International AS and A Level online courses

Pamoja courses are approved by Cambridge Assessment International Education and include access to Hodder Education’s Student eTextbooks via the Dynamic Learning platform.

**Cambridge IGCSE**
- Biology (0610)
- Business Studies (0450)
- Chemistry (0620)
- Computer Science (0478)
- Economics (0455)
- Geography (0460)
- Information and Communication Technology (0417)
- Mathematics (0580)
- Mathematics - Additional (0606)
- Physics (0625)

**Cambridge International AS and A Level**
- Accounting (9706)
- Business (9609)
- English General Paper (8021)
- Law (9084)
- Mathematics (9709)
- Mathematics - Further (9231)
- Psychology (9990)
- Thinking Skills (9694)

---

**IB Diploma Programme online courses**

Pamoja is the only provider approved by the International Baccalaureate Organization to teach courses online for the IB Diploma and the IB Career-related Programmes. Courses are available to students taking the Diploma or the Career-related Programme.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DP</th>
<th>IB Diploma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Theory of Knowledge</td>
<td>Mathematics: Analysis and Approaches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extended Essay</td>
<td>Mathematics: Analysis and Approaches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English A Language and Literature</td>
<td>Mathematics: Application and Interpretations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English A Language and Literature</td>
<td>Mathematics: Application and Interpretations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French ab initio</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish ab initio</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish B</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Management</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Management</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandarin ab initio</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**pamoja tutor**

Online tutoring service

**How it works**
We only recruit experienced teachers and train them in online learning methodologies. Student engagement and activities are tracked by Pamoja teachers to provide support at the point it is needed.

**Expertise**
We are dedicated to developing students’ capacity as independent and collaborative learners. All tutors are experienced educators, who have been interviewed and vetted.

**Flexibility**
Pamoja Tutor operates within one simple and convenient platform, to provide outstanding and accessible online support for students around the world, meaning learning can take place anywhere, anytime.

Find out more about Pamoja Tutor at:

[https://pamojatutor.com](https://pamojatutor.com)

---

**We look forward to hearing from you!**

Find out more about our courses and request a demo at:

[pamojaeducation.com/signup](https://pamojaeducation.com/signup)

Follow us on social media for our latest updates:

[LinkedIn: pamoja-education](https://www.linkedin.com/company/pamoja)

[Twitter: @pamojaeducation](https://twitter.com/pamojaeducation)

[Facebook: @pamojaeducation](https://www.facebook.com/pamojaeducation)
Office
Building 9400 Alec Issigonis Way
Oxford Business Park North
Oxford England OX4 2HN

Visit:  pamojaeducation.com

Email:  admissions@pamojaeducation.com

Call Us
+1 866 297 7022
+44 208 133 7489
400 009 9225
+852 8175 8152
+61 2 8006 2335